
7 Tips For Making Webcam Video Look & Sound Good 

1. Dress Comfortably For The Occasion

Wear something that is appropriate for your audience and makes you feel comfortable. 
The good news here is that you only need your top half in the recording. The part of you 
that will be on camera should maintain a professional appearance. Choose a solid-
colored dress shirt or blazer, and avoid fabrics with small or distracting patterns that 
may draw attention away from what you are saying. 

2. Flatter Yourself With Your Webcam Placement

Some camera angles can exaggerate your facial features and distort your appearance. 
Video is always a bigger challenge if you simply don’t like the way you look in the final 
product. 

Fortunately, simply placing your webcam properly can go a long way to achieving the 
look you want. Whether you are using a USB webcam or the built-in webcam on your 
laptop, make sure that the camera lens sits at or above eye level, no higher than your 
hairline. 

Once your webcam is in place, remember not to sit too close to the camera. Position 
your webcam far enough away to capture your shoulders and your entire face with 
some room to spare. 

3. Use Soft Lighting From The Front

All cameras capture better-looking video when there is a good light source, and 
webcams are no exception. When selecting a place to record, avoid locations with low 
light or too much backlighting (windows in the background are often a challenge for 
webcams). Poor lighting may leave your video looking washed out, or worse, may leave 
you looking like a shadowy figure. 



Ideally, you want to light yourself from the front with soft, indirect light, and minimize 
other lighting in the room, particularly from windows or light sources behind you. Place a 
light with a lampshade in front of you and behind your webcam. 

Your ideal webcam setup may look something like this. 

4. Look Behind You!

Even though you’ve made yourself the center of attention in your webcam video, you 
still need to be cognizant of what’s behind you. Your audience will notice everything and 
it can distract their attention from your presentation. Try to keep the background simple 
by avoiding anything that looks busy or cluttered, and again, beware of windows that let 
in natural light or that might reflect your computer screen. Simply choosing a plain wall 
as your backdrop is often best. 

5. Connect With Your Audience: Make Eye Contact
and Smile

Eye contact is everything when it comes to public speaking, and it’s no different when it 
comes to video. While it’s perfectly fine to peek down at your presentation materials 



from time to time, you want to remember to look at your webcam lens and smile as you 
make your presentation. And don’t forget to blink! 

Of course, it can be very tempting to watch yourself if your recording software shows 
your video feed in the corner. Doing so, however, will break your eye contact with your 
camera — we recommend turning this feature off if possible. 

6. Use a USB Microphone For Better Sound Quality 

Sounds matters more than you might think — people can watch an instructional 
recording with good audio and poor video and still understand what was being shared, 
but a similar recording with great video and poor audio won’t be possible to 
comprehend. 

Most people focus so much on the picture when they are recording video that they 
forget how important it is to have quality audio too. If you intend to use the standard 
microphone that comes in most laptops or that may be built into your webcam, be sure 
to create a test recording to make sure you like the way it captures sound. We 
recommend using a USB microphone that will better minimize background noise.  

Be sure also to do what you can to minimize other sounds in the room. Turn off any 
machines or fans that may create excess white noise. And if noise from outside the 
room is an issue, you can place a sign on your door that lets people know a recording is 
in progress. 

Our favorites USB microphones are below: 

https://www.bluedesigns.com/products/yeti/ 
https://www.shure.com/en-US/products/microphones/mv5 
https://www.jabra.com/business/office-headsets/jabra-evolve/jabra-evolve-40 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0747F2HHG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?SubscriptionId=AKIAJO7E5OLQ67N
VPFZA&ascsubtag=789896468-2-1567717525.1589844350&tag=shopperz_origin3-20 

 

7. Do A Test Video & Practice With Your Webcam 
Setup 

Especially if you’re recording in a new location, or with new equipment, it’s always a 
good idea to record a test video or two — not only to make sure your setup is giving you 
the look and sound quality you want, but also to practice presenting in front of a video 
camera. While you may be perfectly comfortable presenting in front of a classroom, you 
may feel different the first time you record yourself teaching on video. 

https://www.bluedesigns.com/products/yeti/
https://www.shure.com/en-US/products/microphones/mv5
https://www.jabra.com/business/office-headsets/jabra-evolve/jabra-evolve-40?utm_medium=affiliate&utm_source=cj&cjevent=c765af1a993311ea82e503af0a1c0e12#/%236399-823-109#6393-823-109
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0747F2HHG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?SubscriptionId=AKIAJO7E5OLQ67NVPFZA&ascsubtag=789896468-2-1567717525.1589844350&tag=shopperz_origin3-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0747F2HHG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?SubscriptionId=AKIAJO7E5OLQ67NVPFZA&ascsubtag=789896468-2-1567717525.1589844350&tag=shopperz_origin3-20


If you’re still feeling your nerves, know that it’s also fine to prepare a script. You may 
even find a teleprompter helps — many tablets and smartphones even have 
teleprompter apps available. And if you’re used to presenting to a live audience, you 
can also consider having someone sit behind your webcam for your first few recordings, 
so that you’ll be presenting to a real person. 

Our favorite webcams are below: 

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/hd-pro-webcam-c920s 
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/hd-webcam-c615 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/razer-kiyo-
webcam/6289641.p?skuId=6289641&irclickid=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&irgwc
=1&ref=198&loc=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&acampID=614286&mpid=197432 

 

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/hd-pro-webcam-c920s
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/hd-webcam-c615
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/razer-kiyo-webcam/6289641.p?skuId=6289641&irclickid=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&irgwc=1&ref=198&loc=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&acampID=614286&mpid=197432
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/razer-kiyo-webcam/6289641.p?skuId=6289641&irclickid=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&irgwc=1&ref=198&loc=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&acampID=614286&mpid=197432
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/razer-kiyo-webcam/6289641.p?skuId=6289641&irclickid=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&irgwc=1&ref=198&loc=wAn28MRtCxyOTOD0EkzjZTwgUkiwoqxZUVe62w0&acampID=614286&mpid=197432

